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Extract 

It was stIll a wound, not yet a scar. So many shades of red 

reflected by the change-room mirror. Her white bra flared, 
fluorescent. The lights, that was it: same way they made meat in the 

butcher's shop look freshly killed. 

Her hand hovered above the livid starburst across her ribs. At first 

she'd been kept at bay by plastic tubes draining fluid then, later, thick 

dressings. Don't look. Don't touch. Could almost ignore the damage, 

sealed away, healing in the darkness beneath the skin. Except for the 

pain. Once omnipresent, now it lurked, pouncing on a twisting move 

or a breath too deeply drawn. 

And it had been pouncing all bloody day. A Monday that started with a complete physical, followed by 

tests. Lots of tests. Now, despite a shower after the final workout, she still felt clammy as she dipped into 

her shirt, buttoned it up. 

A rap on the door. Her arm jerked and a button pinged into the mirror. 

'Noo . . . um . . . Nahoo . . . New?' 

Everywhere in the Job she was Ned, except here. Here at the Police Medical Office in Headquarters she 

was a consonant followed by a strangled vowel. The voice beyond the door retreated to safer ground. 

'Detective Kelly? You all right?' 

'Yes.' Ned slipped into her shoes. Tucked her shirt into her skirt, tugging it down to hide the popped 

button. A final glance confirmed nothing fierce glowed through the cream cotton. 

'Dr Hinds is ready for you when you're —' Ned opened the door and the clerk backed up '— ready.' 

Ned had seen enough doctors to have divvied them up into two kinds: the brief and the expansive. The 

trauma surgeon, he'd been brief. Manifesting through morphine at the end of her bed, reading her notes, 

making swift, silent, pen strokes. Well-suited to his specialisation – patients in no condition to 

communicate. 

Every doctor she'd seen so far today at the PMO had a desk and ambulatory patients, but they'd been 

quick, efficient, reticent. No comment when she'd doubled up, wheezing, in pain astride the exercise bike. 

A sub-group, the bureaucratic model: not paid any extra to talk. 

Ned followed the clerk down the corridor, past a waiting room of overweight men with sick-leave tans and 

bung knees. Past another closed door from where a sticky-fingered scent reached out. Jasmine, same 

stinking oil the psych had been burning in Ned's last session this morning, before the physical. 

I see the beach. At Byron. The lighthouse, dolphins, I'm diving under the waves. It's warm. 

A peek through half-closed eyes had caught the smile of satisfaction on the therapist's face, his pen shaping 

ticks on her file. 
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'Detective Kelly?' 

The clerk was three doors up the hall, holding one open. 

Ned exhaled, walked on. 

She took her seat inside, the clerk closed the door and Dr Hinds opened her file. He adjusted his glasses, 

breathing through his nose, flicking through pages. His leather chair squeaked as he settled. 

'So, Detective Kelly – let's see where we are, then.' Dr Hinds peered over his half-glasses, smiled 

encouragingly, started to read aloud her medical history. 

Expansive. 

Ned tuned out. The clinical detail of her body and its damage bore no resemblance to her memory of it. 

Now she wanted to feel normal again. The Job was normal. Locking up baddies, as her old boss TC put it, 

that's what the Job was all about. She knew how to do that. 

And she knew who she wanted to lock up. 

Dr Hinds reached the day's test results. 'All in all, not too bad. Nothing to be ashamed of.' He shared a 

wink. 'Better than some of the sergeants I get through here on forty a day. Only exercise is from the front 

bar to the trough and back.' 

Ned dredged up a grin. 'I've been swimming, I'll start running again soon.' 

Liar. Only slipped back into the pool last week, the doctors finally convinced that she was watertight. 

Halfway through the first lap, she'd floundered to the lane rope, gasping, pain sawing through her. 

Hinds nodded. 'Good, good. Don't go nuts, you could do with a few extra pounds on you. And maybe try a 

bike before you try running. Build up slowly, that chest is going to be painful for a while. Ribs, cartilage – 

they never get to rest, breathing in and out all the time. Still, beats the alternative, eh?' 

The line felt well worn. Ned nodded obediently, rictus grin. 

'Let's see how you're progressing in . . .' His finger ran across the drug company calendar propped up on 

his desk. '. . . a month from now, say early March —' 

'A month!' 

Another month? With nothing to do but think? A warning buzzed in her ears. 

Hinds put the file on the desk, watching her with renewed inter- est. Wouldn't do to underestimate him. 

Don't get to be Chief PMO without some skills. 

Slow, steady breaths. 'A month?' Quizzical, not panicked. 

'Another medical in a month. Don't want you rushing back too soon and running out of puff . . . literally.' 

Phones rang, voices passed by the door. Took her back to five years ago when she joined up, 
eavesdropping on conversations so salted with jargon and nicknames and in-jokes they made no sense. 

Doors opened and closed, footsteps faded away, until only the sound of her breathing remained. 

Ned met the doctor's gaze. Not so benign. 

'But you said yourself, I'm as fit as – probably fitter than – some of those blokes you see for their 

promotion medicals. I —' 



'Let me ask you a question, Detective Kelly, and I want an honest answer. You're working the night car, 

someone calls a Signal 1, weapons involved. Would you want to be working with you right at that 

moment?' 

A bead of sweat fell behind her ear, rode the nape of her neck into her collar. 'That's why we have 

appointments, batons, fire- arms. And it's not always about brute force, it's brains, it's reading a situation . . 

. ' 

It's the feel of her gun in her hands. The cold metal seam splitting the worn wood of the butt. She looked 

down. Her hands in her lap. Empty. Still. 

When had she started to miss her Smith & Wesson? At the moment that she'd needed it, or one of the 

long moments since? Before, she'd thought of it as nothing but a tool. One she'd never used – an awkward 

object clipped to her belt, banging against her when she ran, or slung under her arm, bulging like a third 

breast. So when had she started to crave the feel of it in her hands? 

'You know, Detective Kelly, a lot of the cops I see in here, they're looking for a way out. Pension for life. If 

they can't swing that, then at least a desk job somewhere. You make a refreshing if somewhat unusual 

change, my dear.' 

He smiled. Ned smiled back. Just the right side of keen. 

'The sick parade that passes through here – bad backs, crook necks . . . stress.' He snorted. 'Come in 

claiming their nerves are shot. Not too many have actually beenshot though.' 

Ned clamped her hands between her knees. Heartbeat rocking her body. 

'You've done your debrief. Shooting Investigation Team?' 

'Oh yeah.' She risked removing her hands, ticking the list off on her fingers. 'Seen SHIT, had the critical 

incident debrief, a session with welfare, police chaplain dropped by, hospital counsellor . . .' Nodded her 

head in the direction of the psychologist's office, three doors up. 'Been swimming with dolphins.' 

Hinds grunted. 'And then they're surprised when shonks rort the system. Sometimes wonder if they're 

checking for symptoms or bloody prescribing them.' He began to write on her file. 

Ned concentrated on his pen moving across the page, ignoring the pain flickering along her ribs, a grassfire 

seeking fuel. 

'Still want to see you back here in a month. In the interim, I'm putting you on restricted duties.' 

Adrenaline was making a puppet of her. She crossed her legs, folded her arms, nodding, keeping everything 

in motion to camouflage its tweaks. 

Restricted duties. Office-bound, but back at work. She saw the door of the safe swinging open, reaching 
inside, her fingertips on the oily chill of her gun. 

'That's light duties, Detective Kelly. Understand? Catch up on your paperwork. Keep up the swimming. Let 

the boys take you out for a few smart lunches and if you need any bloody critical incident debriefing then 

do it with your mates, down the pub, just like God intended.' 

  

The usual suspects were waiting for the lifts in the corridor: a couple of uniformed sergeants, bellies testing 

their shirt buttons; a superintendent, knife-blade creases ironed into his pants, belt free of gun or cuffs. 



They all went up, and Ned joined a pair of uniformed constables going down. The men moved aside to let 

her in, the leather weave of their appointment belts creaking as they shifted position; six-shot Smith & 

Wesson, grips like clenched fists. Big brother to her five- shot. She stared, seduced, fear and longing fizzing. 

Hot, humid air belched into the foyer through the automatic doors as she signed out at the security desk, 

handed back her visitor's card then trailed the young cops out onto College Street. The late afternoon had 

a texture, muggy and gritty and loud. A standard Sydney afternoon in early February. She peeled off her 

jacket. The suit had done its job. Now her shirt stuck to her back, the waist- band of her pencil skirt a 

damp ring around her middle, air against her belly where her shirt gapped open. The two young cops got 

into a waiting police car, windows up, air-con on. Ned envied them and cursed her heels. A hike through 

Hyde Park in footbinders lay ahead. She shifted her gym bag onto her shoulder. 

Moreton Bay figs overhung the central pathways of the park, deep shade and overripe fruit. Stepping out of 

the sunlight, into blindness as her eyes adjusted. Somewhere close, glass smashed – and once more she was 

small and sandy and sticky on the back seat of her father's car, the faceless figure crossing the driveway; the 

car jolted to a halt, the windscreen a cascade of sharp edges, exploding inwards. Her father's head in the 

instant before her eyes snapped shut, a bloom of white edges and red pulp, then she no longer saw but felt 

it against her skin. 

She opened her eyes, looked out into the dim green light. A warb was mired deep in the gloom on the side 

of the pathway, sodden brown paper bag and shards of bottle at his bare, cracked feet. Ned saw him glance 

at her then shrink away into the undergrowth, away from the words she hadn't realised she was screaming. 

On the pathway, she saw people turning aside, stepping out of the sunlight, tracking wide to avoid her. 

 


